
 
 

Digital Tools used in Education and Training Pathways of 

Youth Workers -seminar 

 

Education and Training Pathways of Youth Workers -seminar was held in Helsinki on 20th – 

22nd February 2019. The program in the seminar included use of different digital tools to 

encourage collaboration between participants.  

Digital tools are useful in different events with the purpose of giving autonomy to the attendees 

and facilitating communication between the participants.  

This document presents the tools used in #Pathways19. 

 

Slido 

 

Slido was used in the seminar several times.  

Slido is an audience interaction tool for 

meetings, events and conferences. It offers 

different methods to make participation 

easy: interactive Q&A, live polls and insights 

about audience. 

 

Slido can be used via sli.do app or the 

browser version on your computer/mobile 

phone. It is easy to use both for participants 

and the presentator.  

 

Audience members don’t need to registrate 

but Slido requires presentators to sign up. 

Slido has a free version and a paid version 

with more features.  

For more information: https://www.sli.do/

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Mentimeter 

Mentimeter is a presentation software to create interactive presentations, workshops and 

meetings. It has multiple features: questions, polls, quizzes, slides, images, gifs and more. 

Mentimeter is a good tool to involve audience by enabling them to contribute to presentations 

with their smart devices and to show the results live.  

 

 

Audience members don’t need to registrate but Mentimeter requires presentators to sign up.  

Mentimeter has a free-to-use version and a paid version. The free version has less features than 

the paid version. For more information: https://www.mentimeter.com/home 

 

 

Padlet 

During #Pathways19 Padlet was used by groups to share the results of the field visits. 

Padlet is good for collaborative work and different productive tasks. Padlet works as a canvas to 

create projects that are easy to share. It is like a digital paper for participants to collaborate on. In 

Padlet participants can add notes, text, pictures, videos, recordings, links, etc.  

To create your own Padlet one must sign up but Padlet doesn’t require registration to collaborate. 

You can create 3-4 Padlets for free. For more information: https://padlet.com/ 


